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gpnw spring workshops
by Christian Skoorsmith, Mission Center Learning Officer

Our mission center will be full of training opportunities in 2014 to 
Develop Disciples to Serve. Check out these important events, and be sure 
to register in advance. PLAN ON IT!

upcoming mission 
center events
JANUARY 2014
25-26—Caravan Huddle, Southridge

FEBRUARY 2014
15-16—Caravan Huddle, Rogue Valley
28-3/2—GPNW Young Adult Winter Retreat

MARCH 2014
7-9—Nurturing Spirit Weekend, Samish 
Island Campground (hosted by CWMC)
8—Orphans Africa Benefit Dinner/Auction, 
Tacoma Landmark Convention Center
15—“Nuts & Bolts” Workshop, Univ. Place
15—Caravan Dinner & Auction, Eugene
15-16—Caravan Huddle, Eugene
21-23—Leading Congregations in Mission 
Retreat, Samish Island Campground
29—“Nuts & Bolts” Workshop, Southridge

APRIL 2014
1—Submission Deadline for next Chinook
5—“Nuts & Bolts Workshop, Selah
5-6—Caravan Huddle, Redmond
12—“Nuts & Bolts Workshop, Eugene
15—Bold Moves Grant Application Deadline
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nuts & bolts: essentials for congre-
gational leaders

This spring across the mission cen-
ter, four one-day workshops will 
be offered which cover essentials 
for congregational leaders, new 

and seasoned. Similar in format to our Nuts 
& Bolts series in 2011, but with entirely new 
content, these workshops focus on leader-
ship skills and administrative pointers for all 

congregational leaders—pastors, assistant pastors, counselors, financial offi-
cers, Christian education coordinators, communication coordinators, mission 
coordinators, worship and music planners.
 These FREE workshops will take place on Saturday, March 15 at 
University Place Congregation, Saturday, March 29 at Southridge 
Congregation, Saturday, April 5 in Selah, and Saturday, April 12 at 
Eugene Congregation. (See sidebar, page 2, for congregational addresses). 
All congregational leaders are encouraged to attend, as there will be multiple 
course offerings at the same time, and more people can attend different ses-
sions and bring that experience back to the congregation.
 Participate in sessions on best practices of effective church leadership 
teams, stewardship, priesthood, creatively funding a missional budget, singing 
our way to mission, partnering with local organizations, relational pastoring, 
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discipling children and youth, and more. 
Presenters include mission center leader-
ship, staff and your local pastors and minis-
try colleagues.

morning session
 In the opening session, Mission 
Center President Kathy Sharp, Mission 
Coordinator Mike Bessonette and Pastor 
Support Minister Steve Pomeroy will 
expore how to apply team principles in con-
gregational leadership. 

breakout sessions
 The workshop will feature several 
options for breakout sessions on how we 
live out Christ’s mission in (and through!) 
our congregations. Kathy Sharp and oth-
ers will lead an option on The Relational 
Pastor and Leading 
Congregations in 
Mission principles 
and tools. The session 
will include high-
lights from the book 
by Andrew Root, 
presented at the Pastors’ Breakfast this past 
November at Mission Center Conference. 
Local pastors will team up with Sean 
Langdon, Christian Skoorsmith, Stan 
Corrington and Bev Corrington to 
go deeper into Partnering with Local 
Organizations: what the opportunities and 
challenges are, how to find organizations 
that match needs in the community with the 
gifts of the congregation, and what to keep 
in mind in partnering with organizations 
beyond the church. 
 Mission Center Financial Officer 
Bill McFarlin will lead Funding Your 
Congregation’s Mission. Bill will discuss 
creating a missional budget, seeking fund-
ing from your congregation and outside 
the church, and how to look at your budget 
critically. Singing Our Way to Mission 
will teach new missional hymns from 
Community of Christ Sings! Christie 
Ostendorp will lead a class on Youth and 
Children’s Discipleship Formation.
 With so many parallel options pro-
vided, you’ll want several congregational 
leaders to attend. Online registration will 
include signing up for your preferred 

break-out session, as well as for particular 
locations and dates. Register early. Some 
choices may fill up quickly. Registration 
will be available in early January.
afternoon sessions
 Afternoon sessions will focus on call-
ing and encouraging priesthood and other 
facets of congregational life. This will be a 
valuable crash-course for new leaders, as 
well as a very helpful refresher for seasoned 
pastors.
 Bill McFarlin will talk about steward-
ship—what it means for us today, some 
mechanics and administrative necessities, 
and how we can faithfully and inspiration-
ally develop our culture of generosity and 
discipleship, with how-tos and perspec-
tive important for all leaders (not just the 
CFO!). 
 These workshops will bring worship, 
learning and retreat together for a powerful 
one-day experience. See you in the spring!

guiding adult learning
 The spring also will feature the intro-
duction of Guiding Adult Learning work-
shops. This one-day seminar is designed for 
Christian educators, adult Sunday School 
teachers, Temple School teachers, worship 
planners, pastors, and anyone involved with 
adult education who wants to shape deeper 
and more active disciples. 
  The workshop will cover a broad range 
of teaching and learning styles, factors to 
consider from the classroom environment, 
curriculum development, and learning-out-
side-the-classroom. It is geared toward real-
life application. Participants will receive 
concrete tools for immediate use. Learning 
among adults poses its own challenges 
and opportunities. Making sure we make 
the congregation a dynamic, formational, 
fruitful learning environment for adults is 
important. 
 Guiding Adult Learning will be offered 
on your choice of two Saturdays this 
spring, specific dates and locations to be 
announced. Be sure to register early once 
information is available. Invest a Saturday 
to deepen your understanding and apprecia-
tion for adult learning. It will pay off divi-
dends in your congregation for 
years to come. 

workshop 
locations

nuts & bolts
nw wa:

saturday, march 15 
University Place Congregation

6912 40th Street W 
University Place WA 98466

sw wa/n or:
saturday, march 29

Southridge Congregation
400 NE 179th Street

Ridgefi eld WA 98642

central wa:
saturday, april 5

Selah North Park Lodge
659 N Wenas Road

Selah, WA 98942

southern or:
saturday, april 12

Eugene Congregation
1485 Gilham Road
Eugene OR 97401

Get your news in the next Chinook. Send to kbeckman@cofchrist-gpnw.org by April 1, 2014.
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Our annual fall conference for 
the Greater Pacific North-
west-USA Mission Center 
was held November 2-3, in 

Portland, Oregon. In attendance were 
191 delegates and alternates, represent-
ing 37 congregations/groups, mission 
center staff, and many more non-dele-
gate members and friends. Our theme 
was For Everyone Born (one of our 
new hymns in the Community of Christ 
Sings hymnal). Each service focused 
on different lyrics from this beautiful 
anthem, which were brought to life 
through vignettes written by Elizabeth 
Else and narrated by Rich Sowers. 
Our guest minister was Apostle Ron 
Harmon.

...a place at the table
 Conference opened 
with colorful flags, bag-
pipes and drums, and a 
distinct note of celebration 
and anticipation. Flags 
representing all 37 congre-
gations and small groups 
in the mission center 
provided a beautiful visual 
image of how large and 
widespread our mission 
center truly is.  
 Our opening worship 
focused our thoughts on 
For Everyone Born...A 
Place at the Table.  The first of three 
vignettes set the tone for our worship 
and delegate orientation. During the 
orientation session, the 2014 budget, 
Mission Center Financial Officer’s 
report, and other financial reports were 
presented. (All reports are available at 
www.cofchrist-gpnw.org/conference.)  
Delegates had an opportunity to review 
the proposed budget, ask questions, and 
request clarifications.  
 Following lunch, the conference 
gathered for the business session. Prior 
conference minutes were approved, and 
Mission Center President Kathy Sharp 
presented her annual report (see web-
site), which highlighted many events 
and activities throughout the mission 
center over the past year.  
 Kathy also shared the additions 
of new staff and volunteers: David 
Graybill and John Smallwood (self-
sustaining CSMs) and Susan and Tom 
Webber (Northwest Singles leader-
ship), and recognized those individuals 

stepping down from various leader-
ship roles: Betty and Ken Fernandes 
(Northwest Singles), Glen Fishel 
(Samish Campground Board President), 
and Craig Perryman (Bend Congrega-
tional Support Minister).  
 After brief comments regarding the 
2014 budget, it was unanimously ap-
proved. Three World Church priesthood 
calls to Evangelist were presented: 
Laurie Sharpe (Garden Grove), Diane 
Cardwell (Redmond), and Eleanor 
Bessonette (Redmond). Additionally, 
the call to the office of Priest for Cecil 
McGuire, Jr., (Mossyrock Expansion 
Group) was presented. Testimonies and 
affirmations of support for each can-
didate were given, and each call was 
unanimously sustained. 

...creators of justice 
and joy
 Sunday morning, pas-
tors and their guests, Mis-
sion Center Council and 
staff attended a breakfast 
focused on being Creators 
of Justice and Joy. Apostle 
Ron Harmon and Michael 
Ramos, Executive Director 
of the Church Council of 
Greater Seattle, shared in-
spiring messages.  Pastors 
Shawn Sahlberg (Bend) 
and David Harrison 

(Woodland Park) also shared personal 
testimonies of missional experiences 
in their congregations, with Steve 
Pomeroy speaking for Rainier Valley 
Congregation.  

...to witness and worship
 Following the second vignette, 
and a beautiful message by Carolyn 
Brock and ministry of music by Sandy 
Rasmussen, Laurie Sharpe (Garden 
Grove) was ordained to the office of 
Evangelist. 

...a new way to live
 Our worship continued with a 
Prayer for Peace by Michael Ramos 
and the communion service, during 
which Apostle Ron Harmon brought 
an inspiring message of transforma-
tion. The third and final vignette truly 
captured our hearts and challenged us 
to continue on our journey with Jesus 
Christ, remembering that there is a 
place at Jesus’ table for everyone.

sacraments
 mission center15
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laurie 
sharpe is 
ordained to evangelist 
at mission center conference

recent gpnw ordinations
•	 Sue Fardell, Cowlitz Valley – Priest
•	 Tony Fardell, Cowlitz Valley – Priest
•	 Cecil McGuire, Mossyrock – Priest 
•	 Jarom Mills, Salem – Priest
•	 Carolyn (Suzie) Pedersen, Cowlitz Valley – Priest
•	 Laurie Sharpe, Garden Grove – Evangelist

recent gpnw blessings
•	 Ruby Elaine Bonney-Zetamora, Eugene
•	 Jessica de Jesus Delker, Highland Park
•	 Kylie Ann Frank, Eugene
•	 Breckin Sean McClaskey, Rainier Valley
•	 Lucas C. Owen, Eugene
•	 Carlos de Jesus Poot-Chan, Highland Park
•	 Isabella Joy Poot-Chan, Highland Park
•	 Jose Manuel de Jesus Poot-Chan, Highland Park
•	 Manuel de Jesus Poot-Chan Jr., Highland Park

mc conference highlights
by Kim Naten, Mission Center Recorder

top: breckin is blessed on october 13
above: siblings jessica, isabella, jose, manuel 
and carlos are blessed on december 8
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The most recent Bold Moves grants 
were renewals of previous awards 
to congregations seeking to feed 
the hungry in very different ways.

 Eugene Congregation was awarded 
a third grant to support its Student Snack 
Zone ministry that 
provides on-site 
food to students in 
need at Springfield 
High School. 
As has been 
reported before, 
this has been a 
highly success-
ful effort, led by 
Jody Barnhart. 
The Snack Zone nourishes teens physically 
while leading to improved student atten-
dance and grades.
 Samish Congregation also received 
a renewal grant this cycle – its second – to 
support its efforts in the Samish Island 
Acres Community Garden. This is truly a 
“community” garden, as it is one large gar-

den tended by many from both the congre-
gation and the community, with the fruits 
and vegetables produced going primarily 
to area food banks. Skagit County, where 
the congregation and garden exist, is one 
of the most food insecure areas in the State 

of Washington, with one out of 
every six people falling into this 
category of need.
 In its first year, 2012, the 
garden harvested and distrib-
uted 165 pounds of produce to 
area food banks. In 2013, that 
figure grew to more than 470 
pounds. In addition to the grow-
ing beds, fruit trees have been 
planted that will expand into 

an orchard to add to the fresh produce that 
can be provided.  A majority of the food 
donated goes to a distribution center that 
delivers to 14 different food banks through-
out the county, extending the garden’s reach 
far beyond its local area.
 Samish Pastor Glen Fishel has headed 
up the congregational support and connec-

tions with many in the community who are 
an integral part of the garden’s successful 
efforts. Senior high campers from Camp 
Kimtah also provided time and labor the 
last two years in helping to improve the gar-
den site. In September, the garden received 
a Conservation Award in appreciation and 
recognition of outstanding protection and 
stewardship of natural resources from the 
Skagit Conservation District. The garden 
has also drawn the attention of Master 
Gardeners and is being shared with others 
as a model community garden.
 Even with so much early success, 
the gardeners harbor a bigger dream – to 
expand the garden, their membership, and 
the benefits of their food production to a 
wider community.  
 The congregations at Samish and 
Eugene are linked together with their com-
munities in their efforts and their dreams, 
supported by the entire GPNW Mission 
Center through Bold Moves. It is never too 
early to dream. The next Bold Moves Grant 
application deadline is April 15, 2014. 

FEEDING THE HUNGRY IS THE FOCUS OF 
LATEST BOLD MOVES GRANTS 
by Steve Pomeroy, Chair

In October 2011, the members of 
Highland Park Congregation voted on 
a plan to reach out to the surrounding 

community. In December 2011, we hosted 
our first Family Night. In the beginning, 
we were met with reservations by the sur-
rounding community when we visited 
in the neighborhood. Most people didn’t 
understand what we were about. There were 
a few families who took the time to talk to 
us and join us on those one-night-a-month 
events. 
 After the cold months passed and we 
were able to move our activities outdoors, 
we began to see more participation from the 
community, having some of them join us on 
Sundays as well as other days for activities. 
On Father’s Day 2012, we introduced a new 
way of reaching out and sharing our beliefs 
with the community: we began making and 
giving out a Cross in a Pocket.  When we 
first began this ministry, going door to door 
or stopping to talk to those who were out-
side, we were asked if we were Christian, 
which opened the door for us to share our 
ministry.  I have witnessed the change in 

people when we share a Cross in a Pocket 
with them. Some have even been moved to 
tears because it confirms their own beliefs 
and lets them know 
that God is always 
there.
 In October 2012, 
the congregation 
agreed to apply for 
a Bold Moves grant 
from the mission cen-
ter to help decrease 
the growing cost of 
Family Night. At the 
rate that we were 
growing, this grant 
supplied the extra support we needed for 
six months. We then reapplied, and were 
awarded a grant for one year.
 The idea that began as one night a 
month of inviting the community to gather 
for a meal, games and other activities has 
grown and become Share in Community. 
With the arrival of spring, we decided to 
make and send out invitations as well as 
handouts or fliers. We now meet at the 

church or in homes of members three to 
four times a week. We hold Bible discus-
sions, work on craft activities or just share 

our time with each other.    
 Through our outreach, 
we have met and connected 
with many people. They 
have become part of our 
family in Christ and our 
activities, whether they are 
helping us cook for a Share 
in Community event, sharing 
the hospitality of a family 
member’s birthday with us 
or, as we recently experi-
enced, having their children 

blessed by our elders. (See pg. 5.) Some of 
the children are even starting pre-baptismal 
classes.  
 As our outreach continues to grow and 
develop, God’s hand is guiding us forward 
to a bright and beautiful new year full 
of His blessings for all.

highland park shares in community
by Kathryn Young

highland park members share with 
community children

Get your news in the next Chinook. Send to kbeckman@cofchrist-gpnw.org by April 1, 2014.
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southridge 
young adult 
gathering (l-r) 
top row: katlin jackson, 
ken groat (ya leader), alex groat 
bottom row: kayla fix, mackenzie fix 

time, talent, tithing in worship
by Bishop Bill McFarlin, Mission Center Financial Officer

top: dale & shirley rasmussen
above: lisa masters & jim bevard 
at nw singles retreat
left: roy & norma becker

1-2

Worship is the work 
of the people toward 
their relationship 
with their God. As 

we worship together, we honor and 
celebrate God, not because God 
needs to feel important, but because 
we need to express our gratitude 
and allegiance to our Creator and 
Sustainer. Worship is much less 
about what we get from it than what 
we give to it. In my experience, the 
more I give in worship, the more I 
feel I receive. But let me make clear 
that that is not my motivation. It is 
important to remember that our pri-
mary goal as we gather for worship 
is to, well, worship God. In our cul-
ture of self-indulgence, self-interest, 
self-everything, it is important for us 
to spend time directing our energy 
toward something or someone other 
than ourselves. Worship gives us the 
intentional opportunity to do just 
that.
 When we take time for worship 
and devotion, we are giving of our-
selves. Time is a seemingly limited 
resource in our human understand-
ing.  But when we give our time 
to God, it is often blessed with the 
mysterious conversion from chronos 
(sequential) time to kairos (immea-
surable) time. When we invest (chro-
nos) time with the Divine, we often 
experience moments of eternal (kai-
ros) time—God’s time.
 When we worship, we are to 
come prepared to encounter that 
which is Holy. We often prepare by 
spending time and energy developing 
a God-given talent. There are those 
who are gifted in praying, preaching, 
reading, singing or playing a musical 
instrument. Those talents are a bless-
ing to God and to us all as we gather 
together. Other talents that are shared 
during our time of honoring our 

Creator include patience, wisdom, 
compassion and joy, among many 
others. The time and talents of all are 
necessary for the Body of Christ to 
be whole.
 As we share of our time and 
talents, it only makes sense that we 
would intentionally give our tithes 
as an integral part of worship. To be 
wholly a disciple of Jesus Christ, we 
need to give all that we have and are.  
Our time in gathered community is 
the perfect place to do so. Just as our 
time spent in worship is valued, as 
are our talents, so are the treasures 
we bring. And just as our praise of 
God is not needed by God, the shar-
ing of our talents and treasures is not 
needed by God, but is necessary for 
the health of our soul. We need to be 
able to give that which is most valued 
by us in the service of Christ. As we 
give of ourselves, we must be willing 
to give all that we have in worship of 
the One who created and sustains 
us.
 As we join together in the 
work of worship, God will con-
tinue to bless the giving of our 
time, talents and tithing by mul-
tiplying them into resources that 
transform us and our world. May 
we bring all we have as we invest 
time, talent and tithe in our relation-
ship with 
God, each 
other and 
the world 
into which 
we are 
called.
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graduations
Ashley and Michael Whitham, Garden Grove 

Congregation (left), celebrated personal milestones 
as they walked in the graduation 

ceremony for Marylhurst 
University, held June 15. Ashley 
recieved her Masters of Divinity 

and Michael his Masters of 
Business Administration.

60th anniversary
On August 1, 1953, Dale and Shirley Rasmussen wed 
at Cowlitz Valley Congregation. On August 3, 2013, 

family and friends met at Kelso’s Tam O’Shanter 
Park for a barbeque to celebrate Dale and Shirley’s 

60th anniversary. 

singles retreat
Fifteen people met at Samish Island Campground 

on November 8-10 to participate in the GPNW 
Singles’ fall retreat. The theme was Be Transformed. 

Attendees came from as far as Colorado. Ministry 
was provided by Naomi & Clint Jacks and Susan & 

Tom Webber.

young adult gathering
Eleven local and “away” Southridge young adults 

gathered at Thanksgiving for bowling and catching up 
with each other. They plan to schedule more activities 

together that may include a service project that can 
accommodate their local, Arizona, Seattle and Portland 

locations.

69th anniversary
Roy and Norma Becker of Southridge Congregation 
celebrated their 69th wedding anniversary on December 
29.  They were married in Woodland, WA. Roy, a High

Priest, was Superannuated in 2003.



I counseled at my first youth camp when 
I was 15. It was a weekend camp at 
Samish Island Campground for those 
in grades 4-6. I got a call from the 

director to come at the last minute because 
of an increased number of campers and a 
need for more staff. That first night, I met a 
boy in my cabin group who had a big chip 
on his shoulder. When we couldn’t find his 
pillow, he got really upset with me. And this 
was only one of the early incidents.  
 I worked with this boy throughout the 
weekend. He came to camp as someone 
who angered easily but left a happy young 
child. I don’t think it was me specifically, 
but the willingness to let God work through 
me. This is just one testimony. I have heard 
and witnessed so many similar testimonies 
over the years by people who responded to 
the call to bring ministry at a youth camp. I 
have also heard life-changing stories from 
those who received ministry from someone 
who responded to the call and positively 
impacted their life. 
 You have the opportunity to respond to 
the call and be on staff at a youth camp this 
summer. Our Directors are already consid-
ering who they will have on staff and how 
many volunteers they will need. We operate 
11 campground youth camps and two trav-
eling youth camps (Caravan and SPEC) in 
our mission center, and those experiences 
are only possible because of volunteers like 
you. I encourage you to consider how you 
can respond and serve the youngest among 
us through this important ministry.  
 If you have a camp for which you 
would specifically like to be on staff, then 
I encourage you to contact the director 
directly. If you would like to serve but are 
not sure where you would be most useful, 
then feel free to contact me at slangdon@
cofchrist-gpnw.org or 425-293-6366.

2014 youth camp directors

May 30-June 1: Genesis—Samish Island
Boys & girls entering grades 3-4
Director Christine Campbell

360-306-5501, genesis@cofchrist-gpnw.org
June 21-29: Caravan—Idaho, Oregon

Boys & girls entering grade 10-2014 grads
Directors Jody & Troy Barnhart

541-747-6728, caravan@cofchrist-gpnw.org
July 5-12: Combined Sr. High - Camp Remote

Boys & girls entering grade 9-2014 grads
Directors Sean Langdon & Emily Nilsen

425-293-6366, remotesrhigh@cofchrist-gpnw.org
July 6-11: LR Jr. High Boys—Location TBD

Boys entering grades 7-9
Director Russ Roberts

503-278-6461, lrboys@cofchrist-gpnw.org
July 13-19: Remote Jr. High—Camp Remote

Boys & girls entering grades 6-8
Director Stan Simonsen

541-942-5935, remotejrhigh@cofchrist-gpnw.org
July 15-26: SPEC/IYF-Independence, Graceland
SPEC: Boys & girls entering grade 11-2014 grads

IYF: Entering grade 10-college sophomores
Contact Director Mike Bessonette

Mike: 541-923-3660, spec@cofchrist-gpnw.org
July 20-26: Kluane—Samish Island

Girls entering grades 7-9
Director Kim Naten

360-748-3562, kluane@cofchrist-gpnw.org
July 27-Aug. 2: Chimacum—Samish Island

Boys entering grades 7-9
Directors Mark Chapman & Erik Skoor

425-238-9714, chimacum@cofchrist-gpnw.org
July 28-Aug. 2: LR Jr. High Girls—Lewis River

Girls entering grades 7-9
Directors Ashley Whitham & Maria Keesee

360-521-4562, lrgirls@cofchrist-gpnw.org
July 29-Aug. 2: Zarahemla—Lewis River

Boys & girls entering grades 3-6
Director Sharon West

360-425-5417, zarahemla@cofchrist-gpnw.org
July 30-Aug. 2: Remote Kids—Camp Remote

Boys & girls entering grades 3-5
Director John B. Wigle

541-935-5245, remotekids@cofchrist-gpnw.org
Aug. 3-9: Kimtah—Samish Island

Boys & girls entering grade 10-2014 grads
Director Catherine Peter

253-833-2040, kimtah@cofchrist-gpnw.org
Aug. 10-16: Mungai—Samish Island

Boys & girls entering grades 5-6
Directors Laura Fish & Karen Powers

206-909-0174, mungai@cofchrist-gpnw.org

RESPOND TO THE CALL FOR 
YOUTH CAMP VOLUNTEERS
by Sean Langdon, Director of Youth Camping
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What if...we actively “did” 
church...? Southridge 
Congregation has a long 

history of serving our community 
in many ways, but we have recent-
ly made the decision to devote one 
Sunday each quarter to a commu-
nity service project.  
 It was not difficult to choose 
our first project...we are home to 
the “pie ladies,” and we commit 
every year to bake 100 pies for 
ShareHouse Thanksgiving food 
baskets. This year, there was a job 
for every member of our congrega-
tion as we baked those 100 pies.  
We measured, sifted and rolled 
dough. We prepared the filling. We 
washed the dishes. We put together 
boxes to hold the pies. We made 
a Thanksgiving card for each pie 
box. Southridge members were 
joined by community members 
who are alumni from our annual 
Pie Clinic. We were noisy! We 
did quiet down for a brief worship 
together as the pies were baking.  
 Our first “Church in Action” 
was so successful both in outreach 
and fun and spirit that we are plan-
ning another day in February when 
we will put together care packages 
and take these out to give to the 
homeless in our community parks.

every member was given a job

Get your news in the next Chinook. Send to kbeckman@cofchrist-gpnw.org by April 1, 2014.

southridge church 
“in action”
by Fae Jackson, Southridge Pastor
Photo by Marv Fuhrman

“Do not neglect the smallest among you, for 
even the least of these are treasures in God’s 
sight. Receive the giftedness and energy of 
children and youth, listening to understand 
their questions and their wisdom. Respond to 
their need to be loved and nurtured as they 
grow.” - Doctrine and Covenants 161:4a



crystal springs grows in 
community
by Michele Versdahl

Crystal Springs Congregation, 
in Bothell, WA, has a “grow-
ing” community driven 
project. About eight years 

ago, the idea came up within the con-
gregation to build a few raised garden 
beds at the church for the community.  
Crystal Spring’s Outreach Committee 
decided to move ahead with it in 
March 2006. Current Mission Center 
President, Kathy Sharp, was pastor 
at that time, and helped the congrega-
tion set up meetings with friends who 
lived near the church. A neighbor 
had developed a website for the local 
neighborhood, and all of the meetings 
and invitations to participate were 
publicized to 
the surround-
ing streets.
 The 
group 
decided, at 
the begin-
ning, that the 
raised garden 
beds would 
involve 
organic 
gardening 
practices, 
and provided 
guidelines at the first meeting with 
members and neighbors. Crystal 
Springs member Nellie Butterfield 
shared a plan for a 4x8-foot raised 
bed that was easy to build. It was 
decided to build four beds to start, 
just to see how it went. In the years 
following, there were an additional 
two beds built so that others could 
participate.  
 Members loved the idea of the 
gardens being organic and were will-
ing to do their planting, maintaining, 
and weeding. A master gardener was 
also brought in to discuss some of 
the best practices, what vegetables 
grow well in our climate, particular 
choices, etc. 
 From the beginning, neighbors 
were involved in the garden 

beds. Later the preschool that meets 
within the Crystal Springs church 
joined in with the gardening. Nellie 
Butterfield currently works with the 
preschool, teaching the children how 
to grow and tend their gardens.  
 When the weather is warm, it 
can be difficult to keep the vegetables 
watered enough to keep them grow-
ing properly. Everyone who par-
ticipates with this project takes time 
to water the gardens at one time or 
another. Most gardeners grow toma-
toes, lettuce, peas, beans, carrots, 
radishes, zucchini, corn, and herbs.
 During the summer of 2012, 
member Kerry Amos came up with 

the idea 
for Crystal 
Springs 
members to 
raise toma-
toes for 
Hopelink, a 
local food 
bank. Some 
of the com-
munity gar-
deners were 
able to par-
ticipate in 
that as well. 

Extra produce is harvested all sum-
mer and given to a local food bank, 
and also helps feed the hungry in the 
neighborhood. This past summer, 32 
pounds of potatoes were harvested!
 Crystal Springs Congregation is 
participating in something that is not 
only helping those in need, but also 
helping to build connections with 
the various communities within the 
church, the neighborhoods 
surrounding the 
church, and with 
local food banks.

bend: family kitchen
•	 Bend Congregation has reached out by                   

volunteering at Family Kitchen once a month. For 
more than a year, we have enjoyed the camaraderie 
of preparing dinner for 80-120 folks, which includes 
serving tables and eating with our diners during 
breaks. Family Kitchen offers nutritious and delicious 
meals to anyone who would like to eat—all are invit-
ed. Our 8-14 volunteers (both members and friends) 
enjoy warmly welcoming diners and cheerful conver-
sations. Stop by any third Friday and eat with us!

burns, cottage grove: operation christmas 
child/shoeboxes for kids
• Youth in Cottage Grove Congregation participated 

in Operation Christmas Child, a nationwide effort to 
make the Christmas season a little brighter for chil-
dren in countries around the world. The youth teamed 
up to go shopping to fill shoeboxes with toys, tooth-
brushes, and other goodies during a Sunday School 
field trip, then wrote notes and decorated the boxes. 
They are now anxiously waiting to see to which coun-
tries their gifts are delivered.

•	 Burns, Oregon members and friends made one of 
our projects for this past year to be ‘Shoeboxes for 
Kids’  (Operation Christmas Child). As a small group 
of nine, we were able to raise enough funds to fill and 

send 18 shoeboxes! We had 
fun at our shoebox party, fill-
ing boxes and learning more 
about this amazing outreach 
project. Each participant was 
reminded of how blessed we 
are in our own lives and felt 
the true blessing of being able 
to give to others who are less 
fortunate.

cottage grove: food pantry need
• After a phone call was placed to our local Community 

Sharing, we found out that of all items needed in 
the food pantry, it wasn’t a food item that was most 
needed—it was toilet paper. We supplied many rolls. 
We felt that this was indeed a way to Serve Humbly in 
our community. 

cottage 
grove’s alexis, 
haley, luke, mark, 
ali, suzanna, melody and 
clara fill shoeboxes for children in need

nellie butterfield works in the rasied garden beds

     congregations
missional3
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top: burns 
members and 
friends make 
shoeboxes
left: cottage 
grove’s levi and 
jenna
far left: bend 
members at 
family kitchen



invite people to christ

Janet Galloway Schlage – Bremerton
Duane C. Heen – Ellensburg
Hannah  Rose Leigh – Renton
Richard L. Lockling – Ellensburg
Nancy McGuire – Southridge
Pat McGuire – Southridge
Finley A. Sargeant – Renton
Maria G. Slover – Albany
Johnathon L. Wigle –  Eugene

Below are recently reported baptisms and confirma-
tions in the GPNW Mission Center:
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

nancy and pat mcguire by Fae Jackson, Southridge Pastor - Photo by Linda Haines

On December 1, 2013, Nancy and Pat McGuire were confi rmed as members of the 
Community of Christ in their home congregation of Southridge. Nancy was confi rmed 
by Elder Netta Groat; Pat was confi rmed by Evangelist Cathy Boyer. Pat and Nancy 

and their extended family members have been associated with Southridge for several years, 
and they made the decision two years ago to attend faithfully with their grandchildren, Taylore 
and Samantha Candilora and Chanse Gilbert. 
 Southridge has always appreciated their friendship, their spirit and their dedication to 
hard work! They have diligently worked (and played) beside us at Lewis River Campground, 
in our community outreach projects, and baking and selling pies at the Clark County Fair. We 
are delighted to welcome them offi cially as our brother and sister in Christ. This was the fi rst 
opportunity for Southridge to put in place the new World Church policy that allows those who 
have been baptized as a Christian to choose to forgo re-baptism and receive the Sacrament of 
Confi rmation. 

right: finley 
sargeant is 
confirmed by his 
mom and dad, nan 
& todd sargeant

far right: hannah 
rose leigh is 
confirmed by her 
grandparents, clo 
and roy baggerly


